A recent method for estimating tree bole decomposition uses the dendrochronological technique of cross-dating (Fritts 1976) to determine the time since death for both standing and downed boles (E. A. Johnson and D. F. Greene, personal observation). Crossdating thus opens most forest stands to bole decomposition studies and overcomes a previous limitation: the necessity that the investigator cut and place boles on the ground at the beginning of the study. However, with the ability to date the time of death of most dead boles, another problem becomes important in decomposition studies. Under natural conditions a tree usually stands for some period after death, then falls to the ground. When a bole is standing it will probably have a different decomposition rate than when it is on the ground. Cross-dating can give the time since death (X) but not how long a tree found on the ground previously remained standing. This latter piece of information is required in order to know how long the standing decomposition rate operated on a bole found decomposing on the ground.
We present a method for estimating the time a downed bole has been on the ground. It involves deriving a maximum likelihood estimate for the average number of years a bole stands after death from data in which the observations on each bole are censored. This maximum likelihood estimate is then used in calculating the expected time an individual bole stands, conditional on the fact that the time standing (XAs) is less than or equal to the time since death (X).
Survivorship of Standing Dead Boles
The "survival" of a standing dead bole is understood to mean the time a dead tree remains upright. The survivorship of standing dead boles seems to follow a negative exponential distribution ( Notice that for this method both m and n must be at least one. If n is zero, i.e., no boles on the ground, the estimate is also zero, suggesting an infinite standing time. On the other hand, if m is zero, i.e., no standing dead, the estimate is infinitely large, suggesting zero standing time, again dependent on the censored observations. Thus, if all observations are censored, it is essential that some are right censored while others are left censored.
Estimating a Bole's Time on the Ground
In order to estimate a downed bole's time on the ground, first determine the expected standing time of a downed bole. This is conditional on the fact that the time the dead bole remained standing (Xe) has to be less than or equal to its time since death (X). Under this restriction and from the definition of conditional probability, the conditional probability distribution of The time since death of a downed bole and the estimated 0 from Eq. 5 are then used in this equation to give the conditional expected standing time. Finally, the estimated time a bole was on the ground is the time since death (X) minus the conditional expected standing time E(Xs I Xs < X).
In summary, to estimate the time a downed bole has been on the ground requires (1) an estimate, 0 from Eq. 5, of the falling rate of dead boles (0) and (2) the use of 0 in Eq. 8, which gives the conditional expected standing time. The estimated time a downed bole has been on the ground is then X -E(Xs I Xs ' X). The information needed for these calculations consists of: the time since death (X) and whether the dead bole was standing or on the ground when observed.
While indexes of niche breadth and overlap are widely used in ecological studies, the relationship between breadth and overlap is rarely addressed. It has been shown that some niche breadth measures are related to G tests and chi-square tests of goodness-of-fit (Petraitis 1979, 1981). I will show that this relationship to goodness-of-fit tests can be extended and that the likelihood measure of overlap (Petraitis 1979) is a standardized G test value for heterogeneity. When a group of species is compared, likelihood niche breadth measures for each species and the overlap measure among species can be viewed as a set of replicated goodnessof-fit tests. Since the general likelihood measure of overlap is related to a G test, it is important to clarify Smith's (1984) criticisms that the measure is dependent on sample size.
As an example, assume two species are observed to use three resources in the same habitat. From the entries in Table 1 , which gives a set of hypothetical data and definitions of terms used below, one can estimate the proportional utilization of resource j by species i (i.e., p,1 = nI/N,). The estimated proportional utilization if all species used resource j in the same proportion is c, = t,/T. In order to calculate niche breadth, an expected proportion must be specified (Petraitis 1979). These expected proportions are the relative availability of resources where qj is the availability of resource j.
The 
